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THE SOUTHWESTERN
V O L . 76

Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

Wednesday, September 11, 1985

No. 2

K e n R ic k te r s T o P o r tr a y M a r k T w a in H e r e
MARK TWAIN AT SOUTH
WESTERN STATE.
Mark Twain is alive and well
and coming to Weatherford!
Television personality Ken
Richters has been signed to bring
his one-man show "Mark Tw'ain
On Tour" to the campus of South
western Oklahoma State Univer
sity on Monday, Oct. 7, at 8:00
p.m.

KEN RICHTERS

The production, which began
its yearly National Tour in Sep
tember with a series of perform
ances in Boston and New York,
has been presented nearly 700
times in the past eight seasons.
Last winter, the show was pre
sented for the first time in Alaska.
The production will return to
Europe for a number of lectures

and performances in June. 1986.
Born Samuel Langhorne Cle
mens at Hannibal, Missouri, in
1835, the celebrated humorist
spent his 75-year life in a variety
of jobs, including steamboat pilot
(the call "Mark Twain" signaled
channel depth on the Mississippi
River), reporter, editor, publish
er, and traveling lecturer.
He kept a lavish mansion in
Hartford, Connecticut, but fought
bankruptcy triggered by bad in
vestments through lecture tours
started in 1893.
Twain, most widely known for
"The Adventures of Tom Saw
yer" and "Adventures of Huck
leberry Finn," has been called
"an outrageous prankster and a
gloomy pessimist.” With virtually

no subject too sacred for com
ment, his opinions on education
and politics are often quoted:
"It could possibly be shown by
facts and figures that there is no
distinctly native criminal class in
the United States. . .except for
Congress.”
"In the first place, God made
idiots. This was for practice. Then
he made School Boards."
Richters has been touring with
this unique one-man production
for the past eight years, following
nearly three years of research into
Mark Twain’s public and private
life. The actor is in his late twen
ties and spends nearly three
hours in make-up application to
complete the transformation to
the elderly Twain.

A familiar face to television au
diences around the country, he
had performed in films and on a
number of network television
shows. Some of Mr. Richters' re
cent credits include "The Dawn of
Summer,"
"Happy
Days,”
"Search for Tomorrow," and
“ Johnny We Hardly Knew Ye"
for NBC television. He has ap
peared as Mark Twain for AT&T,
on the Public Broadcasting Sys
tem. and before members of the
Congress in Washington, D.C.
TICKETS for this performance
on "Mark Twain On Tour” are
limited and available by contact
ing Jo Hill in office 206, Old
Science Building, or calling
772-6611, Ext. 4000. Ticket prices
are $6.00 in advance, $8.00 at the
door, and $5.00 group rate.

S tu d e n t S e n a te O ffic e r s a n d M e m b e r s E le c te d
The time has come and gone,
posters set up, signs made, and
fingers were crossed for several
Southwestern students campaign
ing to become Student Associa
tion members and officers. Count
down began August 21 and ended
August 28 with elections held
Wednesday, September 4, in the
lobby of the Student Union and in
Rogers-Jefferson cafeteria. Stu
dent Association officers, pre
elected last spring, controlled the
voting boothes. As 5:00 p.m.
came, the tallying of votes began.
Ten freshmen, five sophomores,

five juniors, and six seniors will
fill the gaps as Student Senate
members.
For 1985-86 all Senate meetings
will be headed by President Dave
Eidem and vice-president Brian
Box. The treasury will be taken
care of by Brian Miller, and Terri
Holstrom will fill the executive
secretary position. This year a co
activities team will be in effect by
Danna Teeter and Todd Boyd
while Lance Sandlin and Kelly
Doyle are in charge of the pub
licity end of the organization.
Vice-chairman this year is Mike

Ratke and parliamentarian is Kurt
Winden. Rob Scheele will serve as
attorney general, and Lori Frantz
will keep the minutes of the meet
ings.
Class officers this year are Pre
sident Steve Griffin and VicePresident Denise Barker for the
freshman class. Sophomore class
president is Lance Sandlin, and
vice-president is Kelly Doyle.

Junior class president and vicepresident are Kay Green and Cin
dy Barnett, and the senior class
will be lead by Scott Hoffman,
president, and Sedrick Love, vicepresident.
New Senate members for 198586 are: Freshman class repre
sentatives: Tiffany Bird, Mitchell
Fuller, Stacy Renne’, Debbie
Brodeur, Tina Sanchez, Cindy

Thomas, Denise Kolar, and An
drea Simpson. The sophomore
class will be represented by Brant
Turner, Michelle Hoffman, Rhon
da Runyan, Holly Windham, and
Kris Redinger. Juniors are Penni
Burch, Greg Sutton, Brad Flippin,
Cynthia Cumbus, and Laura Balliett. Seniors are Randy Hoffman,
Carol Kippenberger, Lisa Peters,
Donna Kalbus, and Vicki Hoag.

B e a c h B a s h T im e
It’s time once again to dig your
toes in the hot sand, play volley
ball, and pretend you’re lounging
on a sandy white beach some
where in the Caribbean--and yes,
forget you’re in Oklahoma for one
fun-filled day. Thursday, Sept.
12, the 2nd semi-annual Bulldog
Beach Bash will be held. The
horseshoe area of Neff Hall will
once again be the place where fun
in the sun will start its day. For
those concerned, a lifeguard will
be on duty to patrol the beach site
of Weatherford, Oklahoma.
Sandcastle builders of Americadon’t fret-60 tons of sand will
cover the once-upon-a-time park
ing lot. . .so get your pails and
shovels ready! The beach will
open at 1 p.m. and close around 1
a.m. Many activities and games
will be going on during the day.
All strong men and women are en
couraged to enter the tug-o-war
and show who’s really the boss! If
muscles aren’t your bag, then a
hacky-sac tournament may be.
Volleyball, of course, will be go
ing on all through the day, so find
an event and enjoy yourself. For
those who just wanna relax and
soak up some rays, a Pepsi boothe

sponsored by our own cheerlead
ers, will be on location along with
hot dogs and hamburgers to be
eaten.
The dorms are in the process of
obtaining KBXR’s remote van for
the day’s events along with a
watermelon feed sponsored by
the Panhellenic and 1FC Councils
on our campus. To mark your ex
istence at the bash, T-shirts are
going to be on sale for $5.00--so
let everyone know you attended
this year’s beach event.
The SWOSU cheerleaders will
motivate the crowds for a Bulldog
pep rally beginning at 7:30 p.m.,
in honor of the 'Dawgs season
opener Saturday, the 14th of Sep
tember, with the kick-off against
Eastern New Mexico at 7 p.m.
Fog rising, lights flashing,
videos, and the cranking of music
will take place at 9 p.m. and last
until 12 a.m.
Something new will be added to
the Student Senate-sponsored
Beach Bash. . .cartoons. . .sched
uled to be shown after the tunes
are terminated. Be sure to pull up
some sand, lay out a blanket, and
enjoy flicks by starlight. . .Now,
THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT!

NOTICE TO CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
Each campus organization which is planning to be active this
year is required to complete and return a current CAMPUS
ORGANIZATION REPORT to Dean Janzen’s office (A103) by
September 30, 1985. Forms have been mailed to listed sponsors
and are also available in Dean Janzen’s office.

MEMBERS OF the 1985-1986 cheerleading squad include (front): Mundy Berrong; second row (l-r):
Penny Wilson, Ginger Shipley, and Rhonda Runyan. Third row (l-r): Cheryl DeWees, Christy Koch, and
Shawna Boothby, head cheerleader. Top: Kayla New.
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U p w a rd B o u n d H e lp s to P re p a re B e g in n in g S tu d e n ts
The Upward Bound office, lo
cated on the second floor of the
Student Center building, has sur
vived the summer in the midst of
the remodeling of the facilities.
Peggy Moore, secretary for Up
ward Bound, explained, "The
construction really wasn’t that
bad--what was tough was working
upstairs during the summer with
out any air conditioning.”
The Upward Bound office is
now in its third year of funding. It
is a program designed to help and
encourage first-generation college
students. In other words, they
assist high school students whose
parents are not college graduates
and economically disadvantaged

students. Federal funds have
been provided through the Office
of Education and the program
serves sophomore, junior, and
senior high school students from
17 schools surrounding the Wea
therford area.
Lou Ann Largent, Director of
Upward Bound, said, "South
western had a similar program for
16 years and lost funding for the
program. When the funding was
lost, Southwestern didn't have a
program here for three years until
Southwestern and New Horizon’s
Community Mental Health Center
joined forces and submitted a
grant proposal.” Largent empha
sized. “ New Horizon is the

grantee, and Southwestern is the
host.
"Upward Bound operates a
year-round program consisting of
two components, a summer com
ponent and an academic com
ponent. During the academic year
we have some Saturday instruc
tion on campus, as well as campus
meetings six times a year. The
summer component consists of a
structured schedule lasting from 7
a.m. until 11 p.m. during the
week and a different schedule of
cam pus a c tiv itie s on the
weekend,” explained Largent.
Students live in the dorms like
regular college students and at
tend college classes. No credit is

received for their participation.
The purpose of the classes is to
strengthen individual skills and
prepare students for the move
from high school to college. Some
courses included are: reading,
math, English, social studies, and
government. Before students at
tend classes they are tested, eval
uated, and then encouraged to
pursue their interests. Individual
evaluation as well as individual
planning is provided to the stu
dents.
The class schedule runs until 2
p.m., hobbies from 2:00 until
4:30, which includes art, photog
raphy, tennis, and swimming.
From 6 to 7 p.m., guest speakers

provide career lectures every day
on subjects such as self-image,
career planning, job interviews,
assertiveness training, parenting,
as well as a financial aid work
shop. To wrap up the day, intra
mural sports such as basketball,
softball, and volleyball last from 7
until 10 p.m.
Some former grads of the Up
ward Bound program occasionally
return to help as volunteers. Up
ward Bound grads have gone on
to college on educaitonal and
academic scholarships, as well as
going on to bigger schools. Up
ward Bound is helping students
bridge the gap between high
school and college.

E ditor E xplains SW O SU Y earbook Philosophy
As I was thumbing through outof-state college yearbooks looking
for new and exciting ideas for this
year's Bulldog, I ran across a notso-easilv noticed aspect of our
school’s standards.
Brown University, in Provi
dence. RI, publishes quite an im
pressive yearbook. Unlike our
yearbook. Brown's book is full of
beer cans, intoxicated students,
and on occasion, a few wellplaced four-letter words. Ball
S tate also follow s th e se

guidelines, allowing all the Southwestern what it is. Looking
previous "unmentionables” plus around our campus, it is clear that
practically everything is done with
an occasional ‘Illegal’ cigarette.
Never will you run through any a special touch. It has been that
of Southwestern’s publications, way from the 1901 birth of South
whether it be The Bulldog, The western Normal School and is no
Southwestern, or any advertising different today.
Over 5,000 students are at
brochures, and find any morally
tracted to SWOSU because the
questionable material.
Yes, those of you who moved in University has much to offer aca
from the larger metropolitan ar demically, financially, and social
eas. will think Southwestern quite ly.
The School of Pharmacy, the
conservative. That small town,
close-net feeling is what makes

R u le s fo r Q u e e n s
All groups and organizations
need to start planning for some
one to represent their organiza
tion as a homecoming queen can
didate. All terms need to be pick
ed up and returned at A103 (Dean
Janzen’s office) in the Adminis
tration Building bv 5 p.m. on Fri
day, Sept. 13. Qualifications for
each candidate are as follows:
1) She shall not be on any type
of probation at the time of her se
lection.

2) She shall be enrolled in at
least 12 credit hours at the time of
selection and have a minimum ac
cumulative 2.00 grade point av
erage.
3) She shall be enrolled in at
least her second consecutive se
mester of 12 credit hours or more
at Southwestern.
4) She shall be single at the
time of her selection.
5) She shall not have been pre
viously married.

COACHES ARE (l-r): Steve Hilterbran, head coach Bob Mazie, and
Kioumars “Fred” Rezaie. Back row (l-r): Ed Buffum, Roy Piper, D. K.
Guyton, and Mike Whaley.
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L e tte rs

Dear Editor,
I have just joined the SWOSU
“ family.” When I first came here
my head was in the clouds. I was
asking everyone where to go,
what to do, and how to do it. The
people wrere more than happy to
help me out.
This is a letter of thanks to all at
SWOSU. It’s really nice to be a
part of a big campus, and with
your help the adjustment has
been easy.
STACY RENEE’

top-rated program in the state, at
Dances help the students fill
tracts many students. Other aca idle time, as well as activities in
demically-minded students are seven Greek organizations and
kept busy and challenged by the more than 60 campus clubs.
more than 1200-course curric
ulum.
Let’s not forget our varsity and
intramural sports. Students can
Financially, Southwestern is be involved actively by playing or
the most affordable school in cheering.
Oklahoma. For students working
All of these things make South
their way through school, the low western a special home-awayest tuition in the state and the from-home, and it becomes clear
reasonable room and board rates that the whole is more than the
were especially welcome.
sum of its means.

I AB yST oA
S e ts M e e tin g
d d C rase
An Industrial Arts Education
Majors Seminar was held Thurs
day, September 5.
The speakers were: Dr. John
Ludrick, assistant to the Dean of
the School of Education--” The In
creasing Requirements for Okla
homa Teachers.” Dr. Don Mit
chell, chairman, Department of
I ndust r i al
Educat i on
Technology-"New Certification
Requirements for Industrial Arts
Teachers.” Dr. James F. Griffin,

president-elect of Oklahoma In
dustrial Arts Association--"New
Trends and Programs in In
dustrial Arts Now Emerging in
Oklahoma Schools.” Mr. Clint
Kissee, president of Industrial
Arts Student Association-” This
Year’s Program of Work.”
There will be a general meeting
for anyone who is interested in
being a member of the IASA
organization on September 19 in
the Industrial Arts Building at
3:00.
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Privacy R ights. . .Privacy R ights. . .Privacy R ights. . .
In compliance with the Family
Privacy Act of 1974 [commonly
called the Buckley-Pell Amend
ment), Southwestern Oklahoma
State University hereby institutes
the following policies effective
November 19, 1974. These
policies shall be published an
nually in the U n iv ersity
newspaper, usually early in the
fall semester. In addition, each
new beginning freshman shall ob
tain a copy of this document at the
Freshman Orientation Clinic. Ad
ditional copies are available to any
student or interested party, on re
quest, in the Registrar's Office.
Student Access to Records
Any student shall have the
right to gain access to “ educa
tional records” on file at SWOSU.
“ Educational records” are defin
ed as and limited to those records,
files, documents, and other
materials which contain informa
tion directly related to a student
and are maintained by SWOSU or
by a person acting for SWOSU
[with exclusions as provided by
law). The student’s right of access
shall include:
1. The right to be provided a
list of the types of educational
records which are maintained by
SWOSU and are directly related
to students.
2. The right to inspect and
review the content of those
records [except the student does
not have the right of access to
confidential information placed in
the file prior to January 1, 1975).
If any material or document in the
educational record of a student in
cludes information on more than
one student, this right is limited
ter the inspection and review only
of such part of the material or
document as relates to the stu
dent making the request; or may,
if impossible to separate, limit
that student’s right to the right to
be informed of the specific infor
mation contained in the record

which directly relates to that stu
dent making the request. [A stu
dent has the option to delcare his
files “ open” or “ closed” as re
garding educational files kept in
the University Placement Office.]
3. The right to obtain copies of
those records [at the student’s ex
pense, but not to exceed $1.00 per
item or actual cost to reproduce].
4. The right to a response from
SWOSU to reasonable requests
for explanations and interpreta
tions of those records.
5. The right to an opportunity
for a hearing to challenge the con
tent of those records.
SWOSU reserves the right to
deny a request for a copy of an
educational record when a finan
cial or other obligation to the

University exists.
informal hearing and challenge
Types of Educational Records
the content of the record. Any
In accordance with item one in mutual agreement between the
the preceding sub-section, student and the custodian of the
SWOSU provides the following record [whether as to retention or
list of educational records main destruction of the record or any
tained, and the title of the in- part of it] shall terminate the
dividual(s) in custody of those question.
6. If such informal hearing does
records:
[Type]
[Custodian of not resolve the question, the stu
dent has the right to appeal. Ap
Record]
1. Academic:
Vice-President peals must be submitted within
of the Univer three days of notice of denial, in
sity; Dean of writing, addressed to the Chair
the School of man of the Student Appeals
Health Scien Board, Room 110, Administration
S o u th w e ste rn
ces; Dean of B u ild in g ,
Student Per Oklahoma State University cam
sonnel; Dean of pus. Failure to give notice of in
the School of tent to appeal within three days
Education; Di after denial will automatically
rector of Stu waive the right to appeal. The
dent Aids; Re composition of the Student Ap
gistrar.
peals Board is two students, ap
2. Discipline:
Vice-President pointed by the President of the
of the Univer Student Senate, and three faculty
sity; Dean of members, appointed by the Presi
the School of dent of the Faculty Senate. Any
Health
Sci four members of the Appeals
ences; Dean of Board shall constitute a quorum
Student Per for purposes of conducting a hear
sonnel;
Reg ing. The decision of the board is
istrar.
final, and the student will have
3. Health:
Dean of Stu exhausted his/her rights to ap
dent Personnel; peal within the institution.
_
University Nurse
7. It is noted, however, that a
4. Placement:
Director
of student, dissatisfied with the
Placement; Di results of a hearing, may place a
rector of Place statement in the education record
ment, School of in question commenting upon the
Health
Sci information therein, and/or set
ting forth any reason for disagree
ences.
Procedure for Exercise of Rights ment with the institutional deci
In accordance with items two sion not to correct or amend the
through five in the sub-section record. Such a statement shall
titled “ S tudent Access to become a part of the information
Records,” SWOSU hereby adopts contained in the education record
and will be disclosed with it.
the following procedures:
1. Within 45 days from the time
Further, a student may appeal
a student makes a request directly by making written complaint to
to the custodian of the record for the Department of Education.
access to the record for purpose of Current address for filing such
inspection and review, the custo complaint will be available in the
dian of the record will allow such Registrar’s Office.
inspection and review in his
Directory Information
presence.
In accordance with the Family
2. No part of the record shall be Privacy Act of 1974, SWOSU
destroyed between the time a re identifies the following numbered
quest for inspection is made and items as “ directory information.”
the time such inspection is allow This information can be released
ed.
to interested parties on a “ need to
3. No part of the record shall at know” basis unless the custodian
that time be removed by the stu of the record identified previously
dent, but the student may request is notified in writing to the con
copies of the record [and may be trary at the beginning of each
charged the reasonable cost of school semester.
reproduction],
1. Name of student
4. The custodian of the record
2. Local and home address
will, if requested by the student,
set an appointment within a week
to explain and interpret to the stu
dent any specified part of the
record.
5. The student may at the time
of this appointment, consider it an

3.
4.
5.
6.

Telephone listings
Date and place of birth
Major field[s] of study
Participation in officially
recognized activities and
sports
7. W eight and height of
members of athletic teams
8. Dates of attendance
9. D eg rees and aw ards
received, including dates
10. Previous educational agen
cies or institutions attended
by the student
11. Sex
12. Religion
13. Student class schedule
In accordance with this law, any
part of a student’s educational
record except these items will be
re le a s e d only to leg ally
designated government officials,
to officials of SWOSU, and/or to
officials of a designated transferr
ing institution who have been
determined to have legitimate
educational interests. [Students
seeking to earn a degree in phar
macy should be particularly aware
that the disclosure of academic
records of pharmacy students to
various State and Federal agen
cies is required by both State and
Federal laws and/or regulations.
The Dean of the School of Health
Sciences will continue to serve as
the agent for pharmacy students
and pharmacy graduates in pro
viding such information to ap
propriate State and Federal of
ficials and agencies.) Release to
any other third party will be made
only at the written directive of the
students, or as required by law.
Special Information
For purpose of clarification, the
following definitions for terms us
ed above are provided.
School Officials: Members of
an institution who act in the stu
dent’s educational interest within
the limitation of their need to
know, which may include faculty,
administration, clerical, and pro
fessional employees and other
persons who manage student
record information.
Legitimate Educational In
terest: The demonstrated need to
know by those officials of an in
stitution who act in the student’s
educational interest, including
faculty, administration, clerical
and professional employees, and
other persons who manage stu
dent record information.
SWOSU includes in a student’s
rig h ts under the law the

withholding of privacy rights in
formation to parents and/or guar
dians without written permission
of the student, assuming the stud e n t’s
“ in d e p e n d e n c e .’’
However, the student is reminded
that a parent or legal guardian
who can prove the student's legal
dependence upon them is then
entitled to the same rights to in
formation as the student. SWOSU
will accept either of the following
from the parent or guardian as
fulfilling this requirement:
1. A certified copy of the parent
or guardian’s most recent Federal
Income Tax Form clearly showing
the student was claimed as a
dependent.
2. A signed and notarized
statement, provided in the institu
tion’s format, which attests to the
fact that half or more of the stu
dent’s support was provided dur
ing the immediate past federal tax
year, and that the student was
claimed as an exemption.

A MAJOR hazard of returning
to school--the dreaded dirty
clothes. But sophomore Hope
Ingle doesn’t seem to mind.
The best way to begin getting
better is to stop getting worse.
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S W O S U 's N u r s in g P r o g r a m T e a c h e s S u c c e s s
The child was not breathing.
The respirator had stopped. The
warning signal had not sounded.
A sixth sense and an old-style air
bag saved his life. "My training
at SWOSU prepared me for this
and other emergencies,” said Mi
chele Hart, 1980 graduate of
SWOSU’s nursing program. “ Af
ter spending one year at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma and one year
at SWOSU, I was one of only 35
applicants accepted at SWOSU’s
nursing program. I was also oneof
only 18 to graduate.” Coming
from a family with her father as a
pharmacist and a brother in den
tal school, becoming a nurse
seemed natural to Michele.
"Our training took us to many
hospitals, including Clinton Re
gional. Weatherford, Shattuck,
and Children’s Memorial. It also
included rest home situations in
Weatherford and the Clinton Vet

eran’s Center. We also got to
spend six weeks at the state men
tal hospital at Fort Supply. While
this was difficult spending so
much time away from home and
family, it was good training. It is
also scary to go to the state men
tal hospital and see how much
alike we are to those patients.
While much of the training was
difficult, I enjoyed learning to
chart and write care plans. I es
pecially enjoyed my research pa
per on prostitution. We had a
pimp come to our house for an in
terview,” recounted Ms. Hart.
“ All the training and my de
gree did pay off though. Because
of this, 1 could work in just about
any city I please and often name
my own price. I interviewed and
was accepted for a position in Col
orado Springs before I had gradu
ated or attempted to get a state
license. When we decided to

Where To Go for
Information and Services
.1. Apply for a part-time job... Office of Student Aids... Room 106
in the Administration Building
2. To see the nurse...Student Health Service...building north
of Stewart Hall
3. Change residence...Associate Dean of Students...Offices of
Student Personnel Services...Administration Building, west
end, main floor
4. Change room in residence hall...residence hall supervisor
5. Find a person enrolled in the University...Office of Student
Personnel Services
6. Change advisers...present adviser, then department chair
man of new major
7. Take a special test...Dean of Student Personnel Services
8. Add or drop a course after enrollment...adviser, then in
structor
9. Get a refund on a fee or rental...Business Office...Admin
istration Building, main floor
10. Put an announcement on Bulletin Board in the Student Cen
ter... Student Center Business Office
11. Schedule social affairs...Dean of Student Personnel Services
12. See about grades...adviser
13. See about federal student loans, scholarships, grants...
Office of Student Aids...Room 106 of the Administration
Building
14. See about short-term loan...Business Office
15. Get a list of off-campus housing... Associate Dean of Students
16. Rent University-owned married student housing...Associate
Dean of Students for Men
17. Look for lost and found...Office of Dean of Student Personnel
Services
18. Pre-enrollment information...Office of the Registrar
19. Payment of University tuition fees and financial arrange
ments... Business Office
20. Personal problems and counseling...Office of Student Per
sonnel Services
21. Academic problems and counseling...faculty adviser, vicepresident for academic affairs, Office of Student Personnel
Services
22. Housing problems...Associate Dean of Students
23. Motor vehicle registration and information...Campus Police
headquarters

move to Carnegie, Oklahoma,
from Colorado, I was hired as a
charge nurse with just a telephone
interview. Since then I have ap
plied for and received a charge
nurse position at Clinton Vet
eran’s Center.”
Ms. Hart added, "While it is
great getting to help people, some
of the most fun was taking care of
famous and near-famous people.
While Robert Redford’s lawyer
was in our care. I got to speak

H om ecom in
gCandidate
sA pply N ow
Highlighting 1985 homecoming
festivities will be the election of a
Homecoming Queen.
The process of selecting the
honored royalty is already under
way. Application forms for queen
candidates are due at 5:00 p.m.
September 13.
Each candidate is nominated by
a Student Senate-recognized cam
pus organization, which pays a
S30 entry fee in order to finance
the nominee’s color portrait from
Blunck Studios.
The initial queen candidate
election will be held Wednesday,
October 16. Students will be able
to vote in the Student Center from
8 a.m. through 5 p.m. and at
Rogers-Jefferson Cafeteria from
10:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. At that
time, the number of candidates
will be narrowed to a field of five
finalists.
The final election will take place
on Wednesday, October 23. Vot
ing booths will be in the same lo
cations and times as they were for
the first election—the Student
Center and Rogers-Jefferson Caf
eteria.
On October 25 at 11:00 a.m.,
Amy Stone, 1984 Homecoming
Queen, will crown her successor
at the annual Homecoming As
sembly. All SWOSU students are
encouraged to attend the event,
as well as all other homecoming
celebrations.
On October 26, Homecoming
Day. the queen will take part in
the Homecoming Parade. She will
also represent Southwestern in
her traditional appearance at the
SWOSU - SEOSU homecoming
football game.

with both Robert Redford and
Donnie Osmond on the telephone!
When Max (Wojo of Barney Mil
ler fame) Gail’s mother-in-law
was in the hospital, I got to meet
him when he came to visit. I also
go to care for Mrs. Braums, the
matriarch of the Braums Ice
Cream Stores. Sorry Vern, Ernest
didn’t come to visit.”
"Although working with all
these professional people is a real
joy, it’s like most jobs in that you
have a few bad apples. While
most doctors are very well-edu
cated medical people, some have
a poor bedside manner. That’s
where a nurse with my training
can take up the slack. We do get
to spend more time with the pa
tients and therefore can explain in
more detail what their situation
is,” said Ms. Hart.
"The nursing field isexpanding
greatly. As Baby Boomers age,
there will be more need for nur
ses. It is also predicted that there
will be an enormous rise in Viet

Nam veterans needing care by the
year 2000. This will call for more
nurses in the veteran’s centers.
While no school can prepare you
for everything in any field,
SWOSU has a progressive ap
proach in nursing. I got a basic
knowledge in many nursing
fields, including psychiatric, ped
iatric, surgical, administrative,
home health, and obstetrics, with
an emphasis on rural nursing.
Every day is still a learning ex
perience and most places offer on
going education to their staff,”
explained Ms. Hart.
“ Looking back, I think that the
Southwestern program was wise
to stress that the future of nursing
is in home health care and pre
ventative care. They also opened
our minds to the fact that there is
more to being a nurse than just
being in a hospital. This training
has given me a sense of expertise,
pride, professionalism, self-es
teem, maturity, and generally
helped me to organize my life.”
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C o n ta c ts o n C a m p u s

QUALITY ARTWORK-An original watercolor landscape by well-known Southwestern artist Mark
Silversmith (second from right) was awarded to Chrysler Corporation for “emphasizing quality in domestic
car production” at the 1985 Rocky Mountain Quality Conference in Denver. Accepting the award is George
F. Butts (left), Chrysler’s vice-president of quality and productivity. Participating in the presentation are
Barbara Posey (second from left), conference chairwoman, and Jacqualyn Cooper, executive assistant to
Posey. Silversmith, a graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State University, has gained a reputation for uni
que Southwestern landscapes and portraits of Navajo and Plains Indians. A resident of Bloomfield, New
Mexico, where he maintains a studio, Silversmith was bom on a Navajo Reservation in northern New Mex
ico.

W illis C o n o v e r is " D o c to r Ja z z "
An international cult hero.
Voice of America's Willis Conover
Jr., is the world’s ” Dr. Jazz” .
When he speaks, millions of the
world's young people listen.
And they have been listening to
Willis Conover’s “ Music USA”
program on the Voice of America
for 30 years.
Beamed eight times a week
worldwide, the urbane jazz
scholar’s contemporary music
program has made him perhaps
the globes’s most respected
emissary of American good will.
Better known than presidents
or prime ministers abroad, Con
over is almost unknown at home.
By law', the VOA program can
only be picked up on short-wave
in the U.S. But from Afghanistan
to Zaire, Conover's listeners are
legion-- especially in the Soviet
bloc.
Conover is the son of an army
officer who had bounced around a
dozen different schools by age 14.
He started his broadcasting
career at 18 on a small-town radio
station, doing news, interview
and disc-jockey shots.
After WWII army service, he
began promoting jazz concerts
around segregated Washington,
D.C. Black and white jazz giants
played and mingled with color
blind fans, creating an early
milestone in “ bandstand de
segregation”
In 1954, Conover heard the
VOA wanted to create a jazz pro
gram and he applied. The rest is
broadcast history. When his

theme -- Duke Ellington’s rendi
tion of Billy Strayhorn’s “ Take
the ‘A’ Train” — wafts out over
the airwaves, shops around the
world shut down, streets empty,
and jazz buffs fall silent as they
huddl e around s omet i mes
clandestine radios to listen.
Nowhere does Conover’s star
burn brighter than among the
youth in the Soviet Union and its
satellites, where his program is
often secretly recorded. A veteran
of east bloc jazz tours, Conover
avoids trying to “ sell the world”
on America -- or jazz.
“ The music speaks for itself,”
he says. “ I am not trying to over
throw governments. I am just
sending out something wonderfully
creative and human.”
But he sees jazz as a reflection
of America’s liberty — as a
musical version of fine speech. It
naturally tends to mock authority.
“ If it makes people living under
repressive regimes stand up a
little straighter, so be it.” he
says.
It seems to. In 1959, landing in
Poland for his first visit, Conover
saw a huge crowd and figured
some political bigwig was arriving
too. As he stepped out, the crowd
began to cheer.
At a concert in Moscow in 1982,
one Muscovite reached up to kiss
his hand and murmur: “ If there
ever was a God of jazz, it is you.”
Once an effusive Russian musi
cian rushed up to him at a jazz
festival in Eastern Europe and
proclaimed “ Villis! You are my

father!”
“Willis is a kind of national
treasure too many Americans
don't know about or appreciate,”
says Reader’s Digest editor Col
eman Parker. “But around the
World, there are 1,300 chapters of
something called ‘Friends of
Music USA’. He’s kind of a pro
phet without honor in his own
country.”
Last fall, after a trip to Poland,
an American diplomat cabled
Washington that Conover’s
reception was “ incredible.”
Three decades later, Conover,
now 64, is still winning friends for
America with his “ Music USA”
program and thoughtful music
commentary.
He is probably the world’s best
loved American —and certainly its
most effective unofficial am
bassador. As one writer put it:
“Leaders die, goverments fall,
but every night you turn on the
radio and there’s Willis. Thank
God!”

Throw away those big clunky eyes up to 30 days (although
glasses — trademark of nerd specialists advise against such
myopia...A revolution in eye-care extended-wear periods).
is sweeping the contact lens
Soft contacts also are oxygen
industry.
permeable, allowing the eyes to
“Guys don’t make passes at '“breathe” as hard lenses didn’t.
girls who wear glasses," ran the Flexible, they also fit the eyeball
infant contact lens industry’s more comfortably. However, they
sexist ad campaign decades ago. require careful cleaning in special
“But today,” says Reader’s solutions, adding to costs.
Digest editor Wally Seymour,
Bifocal contacts benefit San
“whether you’re grinding away at
Francisco singer Graciela Pera,
the books, peering into a
who feared missing a step on the
computer screen, or on a date,
concert stage and didn’t “want to
contacts on campus are in.”
wear glasses while performing.”
A revolution in vision clarity,
Bifocals can be blended to avoid
comfort and convenience has
the bothersome division line.
swept the eye-care industry in the
past several years, boosting the
Several types of newly de
number of Americans who wear
veloped bifocal or multifocal
“contacts” to 16 million — from
contacts recently were approved
TV anchorwoman Connie Chung
by the FDA. Two types have a
to golfer Arnold Palmer.
small “bull’s-eye” to improve
Rock stars sport contacts.
distance vision, surrounded by a
Gridiron stars and swimmers
near-vision sector.
wear them while competing. That
twinkle in the cheerleader’s eye
The latest technology combines
might be a contact catching the hard and soft lens factors to
sun. Even nerds are switching.
balance between comfort and
Today’s contact technology has
vision clarity. But such lenses
made quantum leaps beyond the
won’t be available commercially
uncomfortable hard lenses first
for several years.
developed in 1936.
Long-wearing soft contacts,
Contacts must always be pre
usually made from waterscribed and fitted by an ophthal
absorbent
plastics
called
mologist or optometrist. Costs:
“Hydrogels,” can be left in the $100-5500.

C a fe te r ia M e n u
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.

September 11-17, 1985
Lunch
Dinner
Corn Dogs
Breaded Pork Chops
Turkey Noodle Cass.
Swiss Steak
Hamburgers
Roast Beef
Campfire Hash
Ham & Noodle Cass.
Stuffed Franks
Chicken Fried Steak
Beef Enchiladas
Ravioli
Sloppy Joe Sandwich
B.L.T. Sandwich
Chef’s Choice
Chef s Choice
Turkey & Dressing
Ham Yammies
Veal Parmesian
Beef/Noodle Cass.
Com Dogs
Hamburger Steak/Onions
Turkey & Noodles
Pork Tips
B.L.T. Sandwich
Beef Tips/Green Pepper
Texas Hash
Polish Sausage & Kraut
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THE 69 MEN pictured above represent the 1985-1986 Southwestern Oklahoma
State University football team. They, along with the coaches and trainers, have

been gearing up for the Saturday opener at Milam Stadium against the Eastern
New Mexico Greyhounds. The game is scheduled for a 7 p.m. kick-off.

R o d e o e rs D o W e ll
Many people have heard about
the Southwestern Rodeo Team,
but they are not sure who the
members are and what events
they competed in at the College
National Finals Rodeo (CNFR).
In the bareback riding event
Bryan Wright, Arlington, Texas,
senior, and Sam Willis, Red
mond. Oregon, senior, both qual
ified in the event.
As the saddle bronc horses
were loaded into the chutes,
Southwestern qualified four of
their bronc riders. Led by Bryan
Wright, who was the champion
saddle bronc rider with Sam Wil
lis placing eleventh nationally.
Other contestants were Scott Eng
lish, Hermiston, Oregon, senior,
and Todd Crase, Winterset, Iowa,
senior.
In the steer wrestling the three
doggers were led by Sam Willis
who was 14:50 seconds on three
steers, just : 10 seconds off the
winning time. Other doggers
were Scott English and Marty
Museil, Guthrie j'.nior.
The calf ropers had to be fast,
and they were Justin Lankford,
Oklahoma City junior, Sam Willis,
and Scott English.
The team ropers were led by
Tim C halfant, and Ju stin
Lankford won the first go round at

the CNFR. Other ropers were
Sam Willis and Scott English.
In the bull riding event, Todd
Crase was Southwestern’s repre
sentative.
In the men’s all-around, Sam
Willis was awarded the CNFR
Champion all-around cowboy belt
buckle.
When the points were all added
up, SWOSU’s men claimed the
No. 1 spot with 684 points with se
cond going to Sam Houston State
with 609 points.
Three women represented
Southwestern at the CNFR. Kerri
Beaman, senior from Bennett,
Colorado, finished fifth in the
women’s All-Around, based on
her fourth-place finish in the bar
rel racing and her eighth-place
finish in the breakaway roping.
Charlotta Noble, senior from
Yale, finished in 10th place in the
breakaway roping event and in
14th place for the women’s AllAround title. The third lady was
Stacey Williamson, junior from
Byars, who was in ninth place in
the goat tying event.
The women were #1 going into
the CNFR. The ladies from Sul
Ross University took the cham
pionship with 724.5 points while
Southwestern finished third with
394.5.

THE SOUTHWESTERN Men’s Rodeo Team won the NAIA national championship during
the summer, and the women’s team received third place and brought home the nice trophies pictured above.
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S to lle A d d s T a le n t tp S W O S U B a s e b a ll T e a m

R o y S to lle

F all 1985 S w im m in g P ool H ou rs
M onday................................................................ 3:00-5:00
Tuesday................................................................ 6:00-8:00
W ednesday...........................................................6:00-8:00
Thursday.............................................................. 6:00-8:00
Friday....................................................................1:00-3:00
Everyone entering thepoolmust show thelifeguard a current
I.D. or special permission slip. The poolis open to all students,
faculty, staff, and their immediate families

JIM OVERTURF, Quint Nichols, and Butch Roberts prepare for
a day of running.

B y D a n n a T eeter
the conference in batting and field
Southwestern has shown great percentage. Most of all to be the
talent through their athletes. One best player that I can possibly
individual who has helped out be...but to help contribute to the
with the Bulldogs’ reputation is team as a whole.”
senior outfielder Roy Stolle. Roy
Roy’s outlook on the season to
is starting his second year playing come is hard work. “ We’re gonna
for the SWOSU baseball team. A have to play consistent and back
transfer from Western Junior Col our pitchers. We’ll have to pro
lege, Stolle has displayed talent in duce offensively and defensively
as well as play harder than every
various positions.
The 21-year-old started his one on our schedule.” Being a
career when he was seven. “ My young team of 29 players consist
dad inspired me. He’s the one ing of five freshmen, nine sopho
who taught me the basics of the mores, 11 juniors, and four sen
game. He worked with me a lot iors, hard work and dedication is
and was also my coach during kid expected from every member.
league days. I’ve got to give him “ We’ve got a lot of people who
credit for me getting as far as I can play ball. Everyone is working
pretty hard, but there’s a differ
have.”
Being from Vernon, Texas, ent atmosphere than last year.
some may wonder, "How did he It’s hard to explain--we’ve got
end up in Weatherford, Amer some people that should be a big
ica?” Since Roy played at West help to us-Jeff Deckard and Don
ern, he was sort of familiar with nie Caldwell, along with returners
this area. “ Southwestern and Bob DeCelle, Mike Ferguson,
Western play each other so when Todd York, Jim Overturf, Darren
we played in Weatherford I got to Linden, and Greg Foster, who
see how things are. Not too many should prove to be assets again.”
kids get the chance to play college Losing guys that contributed so
ball. I was the only one from my much to the team last year like
high school team who got the op Marty Lorenz, Trent Perkins, Kris
portunity...so I took it. SWOSU Roth, Scott Hall, and Ron Black is
has a good program and has been bound to set a team back. “ It was
noted for their baseball team.” a disappointing year. We had the
Like school, there is an education talent...it seems to be unexplain
to sports. Stolle feels he’s learned able. But hey, we’ve got to forget
a lot since he entered the college about last year. There is a new
level. “ I’ve learned more about season coming up, and the past
the game and its fundamentals. A needs to lie there and be pre
lot more than when I was in high paring for the new.”
The Texas senior was active in
school.”
Goals are a very important part high school sports by adding to
of a season and can also be to an the football team, basketball
individual. ” I want to work really team, and of course the baseball
hard to be an All-Conference squad. Being three hours away
player. I guess my goal is to lead from home, changes take place.

AT THE end of a hard day, Coach Geurkink finds time to hold
a team meeting.

“ A person gets the chance to be
on their own and hold more re
sponsibility in college. I’ve ma
tured more being in school. I like
it--other than having to do my
own laundry (ha)!"
Stolle wants to return to Texas
when he graduates from South
western. “ I would like to find a
good job in some industrial type
corporation to get me started and
work my way up the ladder. 1
want to establish myself well.

CLASSIFIED

ADS
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M e le n d e z S h o w s P o s itiv e A ttitu d e F o r S u c c e s s

F e lix M e le n d e z
There will be a voter
registrar in the lobby of
the Student Union from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Sept. 16 and 23 if anyone
is interested in register
ing to vote.

B y P a u l L a n c a ste r
For Felix Melendez the power
of positive thinking is his ticket to
success. Felix is a 6'3” 220-pound
junior from Lawton majoring in
English and minoring in Spanish
and carries a 3.55 grade point. In
high school he played tight end,
place kicker and defensive tackle.
He currently is playing tight end
for the 'Dawg’s.
Melendez is looking forward to
a good season because of several
aspects. One of those being atti
tude and of that he said, “ We’re a
tightknit ballclub this season; we
go out on the field and beat the
crap out of each other, then come
off like nothing ever happened.
It’s a good attitude in that re
spect."
Asked about any standouts on
the team so far Melendez said,
“ You can’t overlook freshman
James Hicks; he’s learning very
quickly, which will help him as
well as the team.”
The defense will have a young
secondary but a strong and up
coming set of linebackers. Melen
dez added, “ Cliff Ice, Darrell
Manigo, and Marty Irland are
looking good, but man Marty is
phenomenal! I mean, he’s like an
unchained animal on the field;
you’ve got to respect a player like

1 9 8 5 F o o tb a ll S c h e d u le
Sept.

14
21
28

Oct.

5
12
19
26

Nov.

2
9
16

Eastern New Mexico.........................Weatherford
7:00 p.m.
Missouri Southern............................ Weatherford
7:00 p.m.
Cameron................................................... Lawton
7:30 p.m.
Howard Payne.................................. Weatherford
7:00 p.m.
(open)
*East Central State.......................
Ada
2:00 p.m.
*Southeastern State.........................Weatherford
(Homecoming - 2:00 p.m.)
*Northeastern State.........................Weatherford
2:00 p.m.
Langston..........................................Weatherford
2:00 p.m.
*Northwestern State...................
Alva
2:00 p.m.

*Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference game

that.”
Eastern New Mexico will be the
first foe for the Bulldogs, and
though Melendez didn’t have a
full report he did say that ENM
had lost their coach and in doing
so many of the players transferred
with the coach.
With a new crop of freshmen in
the line-up competing Melendez
said, “ There’s a good amount of
freshmen on our team; I kind of
feel like a teacher out there on oc
casion with the back-up tight
end’s asking me questions all the
time.”
Melendez also stated that the
experience in the backfield should
be a tremendous help to the run
ning game. In the fullback slot,

Speedy Hicks and Lamar Mina
have been looking well according
to Felix. And of Lonnie May he
said, “ Lonnie will be a tough
player for our team this season.”
With the adjustments at Milam
Stadium Melendez said, “ We
(the players) checked out the box,
we were acting like a bunch of lit
tle kids, it looked great up there!
The improvements of the entire
facility meant a lot to the team.”
Asked about the season in gen
eral Felix said, "OIC, we want it,
we've got the talent, we want the
ring. I’m looking forward to a
really good season, personally,
but more teamwise. I’d rather go
nine and zero (9-0) than catch 15
or 20 passes and rack up yards for

me personally.”
Melendez’s hobbies include
music, rugby, basketball, and
staying in shape. His favorite food
is pizza, and his favorite football
teams are the Los Angeles Raid
ers and the Iowa Hawkeyes. Ask
ed if he could set any example and
do it well he said, “ Give 110% on
every play and in everything I do.
Everybody wants to win it all, and
we started our goals three weeks
ago. You're attitude has to be on
upbeat to get anything done.”
Finally Felix had this to say,
“ This is a winning part of the
state, you’ve got to win to draw a
crowd, and if the fans give us a
chance we’ll put on a good
show.”
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